INTRODUCTION

Crosscare is the social support agency of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Dublin. I am delighted to introduce this
short summary of Crosscare’s 75 years of innovation
and Christian action – working with and on behalf of
those most in need. Crosscare is a dynamic organisation
- changing and developing all the time. My thanks to
Chris Murphy for compiling this summary which gives
a flavour of the variety of the work and developments
over the years. Thanks too to Archbishop Diarmuid
Martin, Council members, CEO, staff, volunteers,
funders, collaborators and mostly to the people
who use Crosscare’s services.
Frank O’ Connell, Chair, Crosscare Council

1940’s
War across Europe and the world brought huge poverty
to Dublin. In January 1941, at the invitation of the new
Archbishop, Dr. John Charles McQuaid, representatives
from 40 agencies met to tackle these problems and on
17th April they inaugurated C.S.S.C. (the Catholic Social
Service Conference), later to be known as Crosscare.
In a matter of days they formed five working
committees, addressing food, fuel, clothing, housing and
unemployment. Food centres were set up, providing a
sit-down meal for a penny (or free if need be). Within 12
months there were 27 food centres, where over two million
nourishing meals were provided; take-home meals were
added to this number.
Clothing guilds began making, repairing and altering
garments for every age-group, for everyday use and for
occasions such as First Communions. For heating fuel, turf
was collected from the Dublin hills and even prams were
used to distribute it. Some houses were purchased and
renovated, to provide both work and accommodation.
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Of course, funding for these services was of central
importance. Funding came from an annual church
collection throughout the Diocese, from Corporation
and State grants and from donations and bequests from
individuals and businesses.
After the war, Ireland’s economy remained stagnant.
Even the weather was harsh. The demand for Crosscare
services kept growing. Food centre client numbers peaked
in 1946-7. Unemployment grew, emigration escalated and,
in Dublin, juvenile crime increased. To address these new
problems, Crosscare provided funding for support for
emigrants, youth leadership training and the setting up
of youth clubs, through its sister organisation C.S.W.B.
(the Catholic Social Welfare Bureau).

Maternity centres were added, next to the food centres,
with special meals for mothers and babies, and an
ambulance was obtained to enable access.

Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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This was a decade of peace but not prosperity.
Emigration hit 40,000 a year. There was work in postwar Britain but at home unemployment still increased.
In new housing estates, Dublin Corporation
accommodated families from the city’s slums. Crosscare
opened new, larger food centres in the suburbs, closing
or amalgamating some older ones. Closures were
always sad events. Overall, however, the numbers
attending continued to grow, almost doubling between
1950 and 1954 and Crosscare struggled to meet the
demand.
The State was becoming more involved in provision of
social care. The Government set up a Free Fuel scheme.
The Corporation took over the houses which Crosscare
had renovated. In the first Social Health Act (1951) the
State provided free services for low-income families,
including mothers and infants, allowing Crosscare to
reduce its maternity services.

Youth Welfare and Emigrant Advice projects increased
as priorities for Crosscare, which continued to fund
and to collaborate with C.S.W.B. to provide youth
leader training and to run youth clubs. Their Youth
Council participated with State parties in formulating
regulations for youth employment. C.S.W.B. supported
those planning to emigrate and the Irish Bishops sent
Chaplains to help Irish workers in Britain.
As in the previous decade, Crosscare obtained funding
from an annual collection in parishes (supported by an
appeal from the Archbishop) and from Corporation and
State grants, donations and bequests.

Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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In this decade of protest, freedom and hope, the Beatles
visited Dublin and Bob Dylan sang “The times they are
a-changin’.” The second Vatican Council took place in
Rome.

Clothing guilds noted a marked drop in demand,
as factory-made clothes became both available and
affordable. With increased prosperity, people aspired
to stylish as well as practical clothing.

Crosscare continued to adapt to changing patterns and
needs. Although the State was taking over much of the
provision of social welfare, it was clear that the need
for food centres (providing food, support and a warm
welcome) remained strong and that a Church with a social
conscience could not ignore these needs.

Homelessness emerged as a new need. Crosscare opened
a new hostel in Eccles Street for boys of 16-18 years whose
parents had died or separated. Crosscare provided not just
accommodation, but support and training to enable these
boys to find employment later.

Dublin city had now expanded significantly. The food
centres were still in demand but travel distances were
greater and Crosscare provided bus fare to enable access.
In Crumlin, ‘meals-on-wheels’ was tried out as a pilot study.
Labour-saving machinery was purchased for preparing
food and for washing up.

Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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31 years after he had convened the first meeting of
C.S.S.C., Archbishop McQuaid retired. Throughout his life
he had maintained an interest in Crosscare, supporting its
annual collection for funding and visiting new centres.
During this decade Crosscare became more innovative,
expanding the range of services provided in its centres,
paying greater attention to the varied needs of its clients.
There was a growing emphasis, already noted in the
Eccles Street residential centre, on empowerment through
training and counselling, to enable people to become selfsufficient.

Dressmaking, knitting and crochet skills training were
offered. Links were made with the State training agency
Manpower, later to become FÁS, to provide certification
to those who completed a course and funding while they
attended.
Through the C.S.W.B., Crosscare continued to fund and
support Youth Services and Emigrant Advice which, at
this time, were independent social services set up by the
Dublin Archdiocese. In later years, these would be fully
integrated into Crosscare.

The food centres, for instance, remained open for longer
hours, offering such facilities as a haircut, a shower or
chiropody service for clients.
Clothing guilds, having experienced a reduction in demand
during the previous decade, extended to demonstrations
of cookery and home crafts, career guidance and first-aid
lessons.

Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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This was a decade of huge growth in Crosscare. Fr.Des
Williams (later to become Bishop) was appointed
Chairperson of the Board of Management in 1980. Under
his direction, with his strong commitment to those who
were marginalised, the agency was modernised, up-dated
and expanded, leading to the multi-service agency that is
Crosscare today.
The ability to adapt to changing circumstances and
emerging needs was an immensely valuable characteristic
of Crosscare – which called for discussion, discernment
and clear vision.

• Centrecare (1980) to provide housing and welfare
information in the city centre to people with problems of
poverty, homelessness or family difficulties.
• Emigrant Advice, next door to Centrecare, now helping
not only emigrants but also returned emigrants trying to
re-settle in Ireland.
• Community Development Progammes in the more
disadvantaged parishes, with courses on personal
development, health care, parenting, budgeting, home
management, spirituality, literacy and adult education,
promoting community spirit and self-reliance.

Crosscare became more determined to involve those
without a ‘voice’ in the design and provision of services
and in influencing and contributing to policy, for example
through pre-budget submissions, giving a voice to those
who would be hardest hit by cutbacks.

• Neilstown Welfare Rights Project, empowering local
people to access their entitlements and to have a say in
policy formation.

Bishop Des Williams had close links with Travelling People.
Crosscare worked with City and County Councils to win
support for serviced sites; they had a video made to
educate public opinion to adopt a more Christ-like attitude
towards Travellers.

• AIDS task-force (1987) with awareness-raising, accurate
information for parishes, promoting compassionate and
Christian responses by communities to those with AIDS
which, at that time, was often terminal.

By the end of the 1980s, Crosscare included these
programmes:
• DAP (Drugs Awareness Programme, 1984) with drugs
awareness courses for parents in parishes and a youthto-youth project, in response to the problems of heroin
use and addiction in city parishes.

• Care of the Elderly programmes with Good Neighbour
schemes in 13 parishes.

• Ireland’s first Food Bank, gathering un-sold surplus
food and household products for re-distribution through
charities to those who could not afford to buy them.
Crosscare, at the end of this decade, was innovative and
engaged in promoting developmental responses to poverty
and marginalisation in the greater Dublin area.
Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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This was a decade of ‘boom and bust’ in Dublin. Those
who had wealth had more of it; those who had less
struggled on. Crosscare and other Diocesan services were
reorganised. Emigrant Advice and Centrecare were fully
integrated into Crosscare, along with Teen Counselling,
within a single organisational structure with much
greater emphasis on synergy and on sharing resources.
Administration and financial support services were
centralised, while frontline services to local communities
were expanded and strengthened, all the time retaining
the emphasis on empowering communities and enabling
them to have an effective influence in their own destinies.
Pre-budget submissions, for instance, were prepared by
local communities and submitted through Crosscare. Teen
Counselling, formerly situated within Mater Dei teacher
training college, expanded into five suburbs, providing free
counselling for teenagers and their parents. The Drugs
Awareness Programme, DAP, strengthened its youth-toyouth drug prevention programme

Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016
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Having grown in size and scope in the 1980s and ‘90s, the
time came for Crosscare to clarify its own identity, purpose
and strategy. Review processes undertaken by the
management, staff and volunteers, led to the Crosscare of
today, 75 years after its foundation, which combines the
values of the old C.S.S.C. with the good practices of a 21st
Century social care agency.
In 2013 Crosscare and Catholic Youth Care, the youth
services of the Catholic Archdiocese of Dublin, merged.
Accounts, management, human resources teams and other
resources were streamlined ensuring maximum resources
were focused on the work with those most in need. For
the first time in Crosscare’s history, the Director and the
Chairperson of the Board of Management were both lay
persons; they mobilised staff and volunteers leading to a
‘Faith in Action’ 2008-2018 vision document and a ‘Faith to
Action’ 2014-2019 strategy.
Recognising its roots in the parishes of the Dublin Diocese,
the new bigger Crosscare re-committed itself to a set of
values based on the understanding that ‘Every person is
created in the image and likeness of God’.
It expressed its vision as ‘Inspired by the example and
teachings of Jesus Christ, Crosscare has a vision of a
society where all people have the opportunity to fulfil
their potential.’
Crosscare sees itself as having ‘a mission to provide
innovative and relevant service to those most in need’.

These clarifications greatly helped Crosscare to focus
its resources, especially when the world recession led
to diminished availability of funding at the same time as
demand for its services escalated.
Despite cutbacks, Crosscare was able to maintain
its services for those most in need. It managed rapid
responses to crises in homeless and food services,
addressing immediate issues, for example, of a group
of homeless people camping on a roundabout in North
Dublin. Three small organisations (working with older
people, asylum seekers and refugees), at risk of shut
down and relevant to Crosscare’s mission and vision,
merged into the Crosscare family. Other projects initiated
by Crosscare, including the drugs.ie website and Healthy
Food for All initiatives, later became national initiatives
separate to Crosscare.
Inspired by the newly-clarified values, Crosscare services
were designed to provide clients with services of the
highest possible standard. In 2006, Bentley House was
opened by Crosscare in collaboration with Dún Laoghaire
Rathdown County Council. This centre for homeless
people, with 1 and 2-bed apartments, has comfortable
surroundings and appropriate daytime supports and has
helped many young adults to move out of homelessness
into rented or supported accommodation. Other Crosscare
buildings have undergone significant renovation and
upgrading.
Crosscare The first 75 years, 1941-2016

Crosscare today
Crosscare is much more than a service provider. It aims
to instigate dialogue as well as action, examining the root
causes of homelessness and deprivation, advocating
policies which empower individuals and communities.
Its values are: love, respect and excellence.
Crosscare now has over 500 staff and 1,500 volunteers.
It structures its services under three headings:
• Prevention and Homeless Services
• Youth Work

• provided 141,244 meals in our community cafes,
residences for people experiencing homelessness and
selected youth services
• redistributed 1,200 tonnes of surplus, donated food and
hygiene products to other charities and registered notfor-profit organisations
• provided almost 10,000 hampers to individuals and
families in need of short term food support from our six
community food banks
• supported 160 older people through our befriender
service

In 2015 Crosscare

• supported 43 people to eat at meal times in hospitals
and care homes through our ‘plate pal’ volunteers
project

• provided 92,270 bed nights to 1,471 people in 6
residences for people experiencing homelessness in
Dún Laoghaire, Dublin 1, 7 and 8

• supported older people to attend 240 medical and
other essential appointments with the support of
‘appointment companion’ volunteers

• supported 82 people to move out of homelessness and
worked with 54 people, who were formerly homeless, to
sustain their tenancies and access local supports

• provided regular support phone calls to 489 older and
socially isolated people

• Community and Food Services

• worked with 4,149 young people through youth work
services in Bray, Arklow, Dún Laoghaire, Dundrum,
Finglas, Ballymun, Ballybough, Swords, Clondalkin,
Ronanstown, Lucan and a Traveller-specific project in
Tallaght
• facilitated Crosscare affiliated youth groups with the
help of 1,500 volunteers
• engaged with 10,208 young people through our Youth
Information Service
• worked with 21 young people who had come into care
in our 6 bed residential home
• saw 467 cases for family counselling
• engaged with 32 people aged from 18-23 years
through our aftercare services

• engaged with 955 people in the Crosscare Community
College as participants and/or tutors of 198 short, nonaccredited courses in an informal setting
• worked with 1,135 people providing addiction
counselling and training
• had 13,569 contacts with 4,274 people in relation to
their housing/homelessness/social welfare/immigration/
emigration/return migration/asylum/refugee queries.
With a renewed focus on social policy work, Crosscare
continues to concentrate on both direct service provision
and on using service users experience to change policy
at a macro level. Crosscare will continue to change and
innovate for many more years to come.

